Visiting Fellowships 2021–2022

Harvard Law School’s Animal Law & Policy Program is now accepting Visiting Fellow applications for the 2021–22 Academic Year.

The deadline to submit applications is January 15, 2021.

The Animal Law & Policy Visiting Fellowships provide opportunities for outstanding scholars from a range of disciplines and legal practitioners to spend from three months to one academic year undertaking research, writing, and scholarly engagement on academic projects in the field of animal law and policy.

Fellows devote their time to scholarly activities in furtherance of their research agendas and to contributing to the community of the Animal Law & Policy Program. Fellows will be expected to participate in Program activities, contribute to the intellectual life of the Program, and are encouraged to organize one or more academic events related to their fellowship project. Fellows also have the opportunity to mentor students and contribute to the Animal Law & Policy Program’s broader presence.

Fellows have access to a wide range of resources offered by Harvard University, are provided office space at HLS and receive a monthly stipend in an amount consistent with other Fellowship programs at HLS.

We welcome applicants with a J.D., LL.M., S.J.D., Ph.D. or other comparable degree. We also welcome applicants from all disciplinary backgrounds, including the sciences, social sciences, and humanities, provided that the applicant’s research agenda relates to animal law and policy. Applicants will be evaluated by the quality and significance of their research proposals, and by their record of academic and professional achievement.

For more information on Animal Law & Policy Visiting Fellowships and the application process, click here.

For a list of previous Fellows, click here.